Podcasting makes it possible for you to record a digital audio file, save it to a server, and make the file(s) available to your students via a subscription hypertext link (using a RSS feed/.XML file) into a "feed reader" such as iTunes (a free program to download).
Once this is completed your students will only need to click once to subscribe to all of your content (present and future podcast episodes). After subscribing your students simply refresh their subscription in iTunes by clicking "refresh" and your new podcasts will automatically download to their computers.
Once on the student's computer they have the choice of listening to the audio in iTunes or connecting a MP3 player (such as an iPod), transferring the file to the MP3 player and listening to your podcast wherever they wish.
Part 2: Save it to a server OK, you will need space on a web server somewhere to make the podcasts available. It doesn't need to be a streaming server if you are making the podcasts available for subscription in a program like iTunes.
Part 3: Make it available via hypertext link
You put it up on a web site as a hypertext link that you link into a specific file type called a .xml file.
Part 4: A Feed Reader
iTunes is an example of a feed reader. This is just the "aggregator" of the podcast episodes. It locates, stores, and keeps all of the episodes for you. It also allows for play back and transfer to a .mp3 player. Usually the podcasts I listen to are released once a week or once a day... so I set aside some time each day to refresh my list and sit down to listen to the podcasts. Sometimes I just play it in the background while I work on something else and if I hear something that piques my attention than I "rewind" the file to the part I want to hear and relisten to it.
I. What is
John Dotta, photograph instructor at Heartland Community College, uses podcasts in his classes to record lectures, distribute them to students, and then spend more of the class time in dark room, hands on activities or dealing with specific student issues. This frees up most of his classes to pursue one-on-one student/instructor time and yet he still gets the lecture portions of his classes across. You can also just type in a topic into the search field in the upper right corner. This will search the whole iTunes music store for that topic.
Once you go into a specific podcast you can read more about the whole podcast, specific episodes as well as subscribe to the podcast or just download one or two specific podcasts you'd like to listen to. There are even reviews given by listeners to that podcast.
After you subscribe to a podcast iTunes will keep track of the podcasts for you. By clicking on Podcasts in the upper left corner of the iTunes program you can see all of the podcasts you are subscribed to. You can click refresh in the lower right corner to have iTunes go out and see if any new episodes are available. This is the real power of podcasts... you don't have to remember a web site URL or a location of all of the podcasts you listen to or like. You can also play them straight from iTunes rather than having to load the podcasts in a different audio player. http://audacity.sourceforge.net/download/ LAME Encoder: You will also need something called the LAME encoder. This is a plug-in for Audacity that allows you to save .mp3 files out of Audacity. Follow along the instructions on the web site below to download and install the LAME encoder.
III. How do I find
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/help/ faq?s=install&item=lame-mp3
Once you have these files downloaded and installed and you have a microphone you are ready to go. 
IV. How do I make

Recording the podcast
The first thing I do when recording a podcast is write up a rough script so I know what I'm going to be saying. I usually just type it out in Microsoft Word as an outline with some notes and follow off of it as I record my podcasts.
In Audacity you simply hit record and you can start talking. Don't worry about mistakes. Those can be edited out and you can even start over at any time. Just make a new file if you want to try again.
You can pause the recording process by clicking pause and stop with the stop button.
IV. How to make Podcasts? 
Saving your Project
Save your file as a audacity project by going to File--> Save As... (this will allow you to go back into the file and do any editing in the future).
Once you are totally done recording that episode you can add/edit ID3 tags. These are tags embedded into the .mp3 file with information about the Author, Album Name, Genre, Year recorded and other information.
You add these under "Project--> Edit ID3 tags".
And you can finally export the file as an .mp3 under "File-->Export as mp3". 
IV. How do I make
XML file
A template for an XML Podcasting file can be found by clicking "XML Template for iTunes Podcasts" on the IDC web site. In Microsoft Word you can edit the bold entries for your specific podcast information (title, author, audio file name, etc.), leave the xml tags and then save this file out with a new name and a .xml extension.
Then to make your Podcast "subscribable" in iTunes, you create a hypertext link on a web site to this new XML file, but rather than beginning the link with http:// you begin the link with itpc:// This will cause iTunes to load, read your xml file, subscribe to your podcast and transfer your podcast into iTunes for listening.
To validate that your XML file is correctly formatted you can go to http://www.feedvalidator.org and test your XML file.
This site will tell you if your XML file is accurately formatted and will give you feedback about any errors in the code.
IV. How do I make Podcasts?
